
 

 

 

Recuperação do  4º.Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa 9º. ano   

Conteúdo: 

presente  continuo –afirmativo Interrogativo -  Negativo :–                                                 vocabulário 

relativo a what a wonderful waste                                                                                                present 

continuous  afirmativo Interrogativo -  Negativo     future there will be -  there Will definetely be – 

probably be / we definitely won´t have/ We probably won´t                                                                                                                                         

second conditional  -  If clause  (IF+past simple ...... would /wouldn´t 

  

1.Complete with the future with will or with going to: 

Sally: Why don't we meet for coffee on Friday morning? 

Willy:  Sorry. I can't. I ______AM GOING TO THE DOCTOR_________  the doctor then. (see) 

"Tomorrow ______IT WILL BE_________  a bright and sunny day everywhere in Spain, except in La Coruña," 
said the weatherwoman. (be) 

Look at that big black cloud. I think it _____WILL RAIN__________  . (rain) 

Sally: What are your plans for the weekend? 

Betty: Brad Pitt phoned me . We __ARE GOING TO GO_____________  on a picnic in Paris. (go) 

Betty: Have you booked the flights yet? 

Sally: Don't worry. It's all organized. I ____AM GOING TO  TALK___________  to the travel agent's tomorrow 
morning. (Talk) 

2..Complete with the correct verb tense:   

1 "What __________ when you leave university?" "I want to go back to London" 

a) do you do       b) are you going to do         c) are you do            d) will you do 

2 If the plane gets in late I __________ my train connection. 

a) am missing       b) will not  miss      c) am going to miss        d) will be missing 

3. My train leaves in fifteen minutes. I__________. 

a) am late            b) will be late           c) am going to be late            d) am being late 

 

4. The match doesn't start till 9 o'clock, so we __________ a drink first. 

a) will not  have       b) are got to have            c) are having                   d) will be have 

3.Write their names: 

Colégio FAAT 
Ensino Fundamental e Médio 



     

_____________    _____________   __________     _____________        ___________ 

4.Put the verbs into the correct form (present continuous ).                                                                       

1.(cook / you) _____ARE YOU COOKING_______________ dinner?                                                                            

2.Sue (share / not) __________ISN´T SHARING___________ her biscuits.                                                                            

3.(leave / they) __________ARE THEY LEAVING___________________ the house?                                                               

4.(take part / she) _________IS SHE TAKING PART___________ in the contest tomorow?                                                            

5.(my father/work) ____IS WORKING_____________  on a Project for my school                                                                  

6.It (rain) _____IS RAINING___________ tonight.                                                         

7.They (eat) ________ARE ESTING LASAGNE____________ lasagna.                                     

8.I (wear) ________AM WEARING ______________  blue shoes at the party tonight.                                        

5.Write the names of the materials used in Vik´s work:                                                              

EARTHWORK – CAVIAR – DIAMOND – KETCHUP – JUNK  -  CHOCOLATE  SYRUP -  WIRE                                                                                                                        

a)Sauce made with chocolate,  sugar and water____CHOCOLATE SYRUP_____________                                                                      

b)An extremelly hard form of carbon:___DIAMOND _____________                                            c) Any 

old or discarded material ________JUNK_________________________                               d)A 

filamento r several filaments used as electricity conductors:____WIRE                    __             e) A 

condiment consisting of tomatoes,onions,vinegar,spices, etc__KETCHUP                               f) An 

artistic work made of soil, rock or other Elemental materials_EARTH WORK                                g)The 

roe of sturgeon or other fish:_____CAVIAR ___________ 

6.  Make sentences in the  negative or interrogative - Present Continuous Tense.  

1. John __________IS READING_________ (read) a book now. 

2. What __ARE YOU DOING______________ (you do) tonight? 

3. Jack and Peter ______ARE WORKING_________ (work) late today. 

4. Silvia ___IS NOT LISTENING_____________ (not listen) to music. 

5. _____IS ________Maria __SITTING_______________ (sit) next to Paul? 

6. How many other students _____ARE YOU STUDYING__________ (you study) with? 

7. The phone _______IS NOT RINGING____________ (not ring) 

7. Put the verbs into the correct form (future I simple). Use will. 

Jim asked a fortune teller about his future. Here is what she told him: 

1. You (earn)_____WILL EARN____________(earn) a lot of money. 

http://www.eclecticenglish.com/grammar/PresentContinuous1F.html


2. You (travel) ____WILL TRAVEL______________ around the world. 

3. You (meet) ____WILL MEET_______________ lots of interesting people. 

4. Everybody (adore) ___WILL ADORE____________ you. 

5. You (not / have) _______WON´T HAVE_______ any problems. 

6. Many people (serve) ___WILL SERVE____________ you. 

7. They (anticipate) _____WILL ANTECIPATE_________ your wishes. 

8. There (not / be) _____WON´T BE_____________ anything left to wish for. 

9. Everything (be) ______WILL BE______________ perfect. 

 

8.Justin Bieber: I’m Just Trying to Make Selena Happy   

Someone who’s probably very pleased with the way Justin is turning out1 is his girlfriend, Selena 

Gomez, 19. The two appear to be going strong after more than a year together. “I’m just trying to 

make her happy, that’s all,” he says. “I think it’s important to make all women feel like they’re 

princesses, because every girl is a princess. I’m serious.” Aw, sweet! We’ll see if he still agrees with 

that statement after a few bad breakups2... No matter what happens3, though, Bieber says he’s 

prepared, thanks to the talented man who discovered him, Usher. “From the beginning, he told me  to 

put family first and you’ll always succeed, because your family will never leave you,” Justin explains. 

“He told me to always stay humble4 and never forget where I came from.” Sounds like5 good advice 

to me!   

Vocabulary: 1. turning out: se tornando; 2. breakups: rompimentos; 3. no matter what happens: não 

importa o que aconteça; 4. humble: humilde; 5. sounds like: parece   

 

a) Há quanto tempo Justin e Selena estão juntos? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ b) O que 

Justin pensa a respeito das mulheres? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ c)Quem é 

Usher? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ d) Que 

conselho importante Usher deu para Bieber? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

9.Write sentences in the  progressive: is/are+ing  -         

a) The two boys ………are playing……………………………….…………baseball. (to play ) 

b) The president …………………………is visiting…………………………the city.  (to visit ) 

c) My little sister …………is loving……………the party ( to love) 

d) His  three brothers…………are reading……..………………….. the same book (to read) 

e) The company director …is yelling………………..at his workers (to yell) 



f)  I ……………am updating…………………my  blog( to update) 

g) ……are…………your parents …taking ……………(to take) pictures yesterday? 

h) ……is………the dog……………eating………….(to eat) the food? 

10.Complete the gaps with the modal verbs: Should or have  or could or may. 

a)You  are not ok. You ______should________ go to the doctor. 

b)Your car is broken. You ______could___________ fix it. 

c)The dog has a fever . you____should__________ take it to the vet immediately. 

d)You _____should_________study hard to pass the exam. 

e)The doctor said he _______should__________stop eating so much salt. 

f)___may________ I talk to you for a minute? 

g) ____could_________ you speak English when you were 8 years old? 

 

11.Complete the text with the words: wealth – set out – speaker – weekly -  widely – research 

 

Aside from hosting Today's Green Minute, Jim Parks is most 

____WIDELY_______known as the veteran host of HGTV's remodeling show, 

"New Spaces," which has been enjoyed by television audiences for over nine 

years. He's also a popular____SPEAKER________ at home and garden expos, 

where he conducts his seminar "Green Livin' 101."Today's Green Minute was 

born as Jim was doing___RESEARCH__________ for the writing of a magazine 

series. 

He discovered the __WEALTH________of innovation being generated in the green world and 

____SET OUT______to write a ___WEEKLY________newspaper column—which was quickly 

syndicated by Creators Syndicate. An audio podcast version soon followed. Moving from print to 

audio—and now to video—Jim and Brella Productions are proud to present Today's Green Minute to 

audiences across the Web. 

12.Now answer the questions about it: 

a) Who is Jim Parks?___________________________________ 

b) What is his show´s name?______________________________ 

d) How long has the show been on the air?___________________________ 

13.Write their names: 

PRESCRIPTION BOTTLES / FLIP FLOPS / BATH CURTAIN – BREAD TWIWT TIES 



                                  

14.Complete with the correct IF clause :                                                                                                         

1) If  Clare  .... the competition , she...... very famous .                                                                                                                

a) wins/be   b) wins/will is 

c) wins/will be   d) won/will be   e) "a" e "b"                                                                                                 

2) Where would you travel to  if you....... a rich person?                                                                                                   

a) was   b) is 

c) are   d) were   e) be                                                                                                                    

3) What  will you do  if  you ...... the Mega Sena?                                                                                                               

a) won   b)win                                                                                                              

c)had won  d)wins    e)have won 

4) If I were a millionaire like Bill Gates , I ....... go everywhere.                                                                                                      

a) could   b) would 

c) will    d) have   e) a e b                                                                                                                                                                               

5) If I get a good grade  in this test, I_____________ be a very happy person.                                                                                     

a) have                b) has 

c) going to   d) will   e) would 

15.Complete with the future with will or with going to: 

Complete with the future with will or with going to:                                                                                               

1) I guess I (ride) _______WILL RIDE_______ the bus to save gas. 

2) The cookies are all gone. (buy) __WILL_____ you ___BUY____ some, please? 

3) Listen, team: we (win) __WILL WIN____________ the trophy this year! 

4) Everyone is hungry. I (get) ___AM GOING TO GET___________ some doughnuts for breakfast. 

5) Peter, (fix) ____WILL___ you ___FIX____ the porch tomorrow? 

6) Becky, (go) ___WILL ____ you __GO_____ to Alaska with us this summer? 

7) If we take a trip, we (put) ___ARE GOING TO PUT____________ Barkley in a kennel 

 

 

 

 



16.Complete these sentences with the present continuous.                                                                                            

1. Can you stop talking? I ___AM STUDYING______________ (study) and it's hard to concentrate.                                                                 

2. Mike ___IS PLAYING_______________ (play) the piano in a  rock band.                                                                                              

3. Jackie _________________ (not play) the guitar  very well today.                                                                                                                                  

4. Take your big coat with you, it _____IS RAINING _________________ (rain).                                                                                                       

5. Somebody ________IS BANGING________________ (bang) on the door.                                                                                                                     

6. Teacher, can you explain that again. I AM NOT UNDERSTANDING (not understand)the 

explanation.                                                                                                                                                                   

7. Tammy is out in the garden. She ___IS CLEANING_____ (clean) the pool.  

17.Complete the gaps with the correct if clauses: 

1.If mothers _______WORKED_______(to work) less, they ___WOULD HAVE_____________(to 

have) more time for their kids. 

2.If people _______HAD_________(to have) more free time, They___WOULD TRAVEL_(to travel) 

more. 

3.School responsabilities __WOULD BE EASIER__(to be) easier if robots 

___HELPED_____________(to help) students. 

4.If people ______WERE_________(to be) interested in the future, they ____WOULDN´T 

MAKE_________(not to make) so many predictions about it.  

18.Complethe with 3 words related to each kind of Season and the weather: 

____________HOT, BEACH, ICE CREAM___________ 

_________FLOWERS, WARM, COOL_____________ 

__________FRUITS, COOL, LEAVES________________ 

_____________________HOT CHOCOLATE, COLD, SNOW______ 



19.Complete with the weather conditions: hot – cold – warm – cool – snowy – Windy – rainy -  cloudy  

Summer –  hot – warm – windy  

Winter – cold – snowy - cloudy 

Fall – warm – windy - 

Spring – cool - rainy 

 

20.Extreme weather Phenomena: 

                        

___earthquake_____________     _______tornado____________           ___blizzard______________       

______flood_____________ 

 


